
 Hello and welcome to our�
Summer newsletter for all carers in�
Knowsley.�
 At last we have something to�
celebrate; not only have we moved�
into our new building but we have�
also been successful with a number�
of funding opportunities. You can�
read more about these later in this�
newsletter.�
 We celebrated Carers Week in�
the company of Phil Redmond at�
our first carers event in the new�

centre. Phil acknowledged the role�
of carers and the ‘Carers Centre’�
and spoke about how important it�
was for carers to have a pleasant�
place to visit where they can spend�
quality time for themselves in the�
company of people who�
understand what an important part�
they play in society.  Over 100�
carers, staff, trustees and our�
partners enjoyed the event and we�
were overwhelmed by the�
tremendous turnout.�

Pictured from left to right:  Andrew Heber, Helen Rigby, Maryse Bessman,�
Phil Redmond and Rosemary Hawley, Chair PCT)�

The Princess Royal Trust�
Knowsley Carers Centre�
Summer 2009�



What does the�
Princess Royal Trust for Carers do?�

The Princess Royal Trust for Carers is a national charity, formed in�
1991 at the initiative of Her Royal Highness, The Princess Royal.�

The Trust exists to make it easier for carers to cope by providing infor-�
mation, support and practical help to carers.�

The national network of over 120 independently-managed carers�
centres across the UK currently reaches well over 100,000 carers a�
year.�

The Trust provides training and support for carers centres, as well as�
raising funds for development work.�

Visit the Princess Royal Trust For Carers Website at www.carers.org�

Would you like to become a�
member of our new group�
‘Friends of Knowsley Carers�
Centre’?�

We have been approached by�
a group of carers who have�
seen the difficulties we are�
having when we run events�
and groups in our new centre.�
They have requested that�
they form ‘Friends of�
Knowsley Carers Centre’ to�
help us with meeting and�
greeting, assisting the staff�
at coffee groups, events,�
going on day trips, organising�

refreshments and other�
activities.�

If you are willing to give up�
some of your valuable time to�
join this group it will enable�
us to open the Carers Centre�
to more carer groups and hold�
more activities. The group will�
also have the responsibility of�
awarding grants.�

If you would like to join this�
group or require further�
information, please contact�
the Knowsley Carers Centre�
on 0151 549 1412.�
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 The best news we had this�
month was that after our third�
attempt we managed to secure�
funding from the Reaching�
Communities Programme.  We�
were thrilled about the news which�
enables us to employ more staff�
and provide new services for�
carers.�
 The Caring with Confidence�
programme is going well and the�
first course has now come to a�
close.  Those who have attended�
have really enjoyed working with�
other carers and found the�
companionship a great bonus.�
Care, transport, refreshments and�
lunch are provided and each week�
one carer is treated with a well-�
deserved complementary therapy�
session.�
 With so much happening I hope�
you will find something that will�
interest you. Please come along�
and join in some of our activities�
and don’t forget we are only a�
phone call away. Our staff are�
always here to help if you have a�
problem.�
 I hope you will enjoy reading�
this Summer edition of our�
newsletter and remember we are�
always pleased to receive your�
letters or articles, as this is your�
newsletter.�

Helen Rigby, Manager�

 The 10 national charities who�
organise Carers Week are calling on�
the Government to do more to�
support carers following the results�
of two surveys announced in�
Carers’ Week.  YouGov questioned�
over 2,000 members of the public�
about their beliefs and attitudes�
towards carers.  The key finding�
was that the public rank carers�
alongside nurses and fire-fighters in�
terms of their contribution to�
society.  They also agree that�
carers’ benefits are far too low.�
 A Carers Week survey revealed�
that almost three quarters of the�
carers questioned felt they have�
been pushed to extreme levels of�
stress and depression as a result of�
caring and over a third said that�
‘frustration with bureaucracy’�
pushed them to breaking point.  8�
out of 10 carers feel that their role�
is overlooked or ignored by profes-�
sionals (e.g. GPs, social workers and�
hospital staff).  More than half say�
that being overlooked has affected�
their health and it has left them�
worse off financially.�

Carers’ Week Surveys�

Having difficulty getting to and�
from your local library but still�
enjoying reading?  The House-�
bound Library offers a friendly�

service straight to your door.�
Call them on 0151 443 4223�

Housebound Library Service�

‘Hello’ to 143 Bewley Drive�
...continued from front page�
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Does your doctor know you are a�
carer?�
It is important that your doctor�
knows you are a carer.  You can ask�
your practice to record on your�
notes the fact that you are a carer.�
This will help the doctor and other�
members of the Primary Care Team�
to understand that you may be�
under pressure and it will help�
them to give you the help you�
need.  It will also help the recep-�
tionist to understand why your�
appointment needs may be�
different from other patients.  For�
example, you may need to arrange�
someone to look after the person�
you care for.�

Getting Information�
Your GP’s surgery can be a good�
place to start looking for informa-�
tion.  You will find notices and�
leaflets in the waiting room.  Some�
practices have a dedicated notice�
board for carers offering basic�
information that could help you,�
such as local support groups, infor-�
mation about your local Carers�
Centre and benefits.�

Ask the doctor for information�
about the illness or condition of the�
person you care for, or their medi-�
cines and treatment.  If the person�

you look after is an adult, they have�
a right to privacy.  Ask the staff at�
your surgery for a consent form.�
With the consent of the cared for�
person, the GP will be able to�
provide you with information about�
the relevant illness or condition.�

Before Your Appointment ….Ask�
Yourself�

n� Is anything about my health�
worrying me?�
n� Am I getting enough sleep?�
n� Do I have aches and pains�
because of what I do for the person�
I care for (e.g. back pain)?�
n� Do I suffer from stress or feel�
depressed?�
n� Do I need emotional support?�
n� Am I isolated or lonely?�
n� Do I need help with the prac-�
tical tasks of caring?�
n� Do I need time off from caring?�
n� Do I know how to get emer-�
gency help for the person I care�
for?�
n� Am I worried about money or�
having to leave work to care for�
someone?�
n� Would a carers assessment�
help?�

If you are worried about your own�
health, make an appointment just�
for yourself.  Don’t try to add on a�
discussion about your health to an�
appointment about the person you�
care for.�

Getting the Best�
out of your GP�
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Have you got your�
‘Bottle in the Fridge’?�

Introducing a simple emergency�
information scheme to you. It’s for�
anyone and everyone, though especially�
for those with additional medical�
conditions.�

Emergency�
information is�
placed inside a�
plastic bottle in your�
fridge with a sticker�
on the door to�
provide  emergency�
services with vital�
details of your:�

·� blood group�
·� allergies�
·� illnesses�
·� medication�
·� people you wish to be contacted�

You can be confident that in an�
emergency vital information is easily�
available without someone having to�
search for it when you are under stress�
or even unconscious.�

The scheme is supported by the�
Ambulance, Fire and Police Services of�
Lancashire and Merseyside.  It also has�
the backing of the Primary Health Care�
Trusts in West Lancashire and Sefton.�

A Lion’s Club International Initiative.�

Bottles can be obtained from; G.P.�
surgeries, health centres, chemist’s�
shops, district nurses, Social Services,�
Age Concern, and other health related�
organisations.�

‘YOUR VOICE IS IMPORTANT’�

 In order to get the�
transformation of social care�
right in Knowsley we need YOUR�
HELP.�
 A group of 50 people is being�
formed for an expert panel.  This�
group will meet every six months�
with the personalisation team, to�
shape and lead changes.  If you�
access services in Knowsley or�
are the parent/carer of�
somebody who is accessing�
services your knowledge and�
experience can assist to shape�
how things are done in the�
future.�

 The next event will take place�
on October 5�th� at the Huyton�
Suite from 10am until 3pm.�
Lunch will be provided and�
transport can be arranged.�

The aim of the day will be to:�
 Share the amended support�

plan following consultation�
from the last group.�

 Provide an update on the�
proposed assessment.�

 Share a new outcome focused�
on review forms.�

To book your place call�
Alexandra Lunt on 443 3144�
today.�

PERSONALISATION EVENT�
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 On 21�st� May, the carers from�
Knowsley were under starter’s�
orders again for the 6�th� year�
running. Everything was in place to�
make sure everyone enjoyed a�
great day of racing, and I ‘m certain�

they did, even the weather was�
kind to us.�
 Some carers took the oppor-�
tunity to view the horses around�
the paddock before placing their�
bets.  This paid off as a few lucky�
carers had problems closing their�
wallets after a few hefty wins.  For�
some carers the experience of�
horse racing was an added bonus�
and they will definitely go again.�
Thanks to everyone who came and�
good luck for next year.�
 Our thanks go to Haydock�
Racecourse who kindly donated the�
tickets.� Joanne    x�

AND THEY’RE OFF AT HAYDOCK�

On the 14�th� July, carers Joan�
Furlong and May Davies were�
invited to attend the Queen’s�
Garden Party at Buckingham�
Palace.  They both agreed that the�
day was perfect, complimented by�
lovely weather and excellent food.�
As you can see they both looked a�
million dollars. Both Joan and May�
thought it was a lovely occasion not�
to be missed and a memory to�
treasure.�

Queen’s Garden Party�

Do you look after an adult who has mental health problems?�

The Together Carers Support Group meets every second Thursday of�
the month at the new Knowsley Carers Centre, 143 Bewley Drive,�

Kirkby at 1.30 pm. Contact us for more details on 0151 549 1412.�

TOGETHER�
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Pamper Day�
Carers Week 2009�

During Carers Week, 8th - 12th�
June 2009,  carers attended a�
pamper day at the Urban Spa�
located at Green’s Gym. The day�
included a steam session, facial,�
massage, manicure and pedi-�
cure, good food and plenty of�
chat. As well as relaxing there�
was plenty of opportunity to get�
to know each other better. All�
the carers involved ended the�
day feeling relaxed and ready to�
take on the world. The following�
comment from a carer who at-�
tended the event sums up the�
day.�

‘What a fantastic day, lovely to�
meet other carers in such a re-�
laxed way. I made new friends�
which I’m sure will be invaluable�
for the future.’�

There have been requests to�
hold similar events but in the�
meantime why not contact�
Knowsley Carers Centre to book�
yourself in for a massage.�

Tel: 0151 549 1412�

Please remember to let staff at�
Knowsley Carers Centre know if�
you can’t attend your�
appointment as there is growing�
demand for this service.�

Come along for a chat and�
refreshments�

All welcome either diagnosed or not�

Guest speakers to be arranged:�
Education / Benefits  etc�

Dates of future group meetings:�

Thursday 15th October 2009�
Thursday 19th November 2009�
Thursday 17th December 2009�

All sessions are held�
10am—12noon�

Knowsley Carers Centre,�
143 Bewley Drive,�

Southdene, Kirkby  L32 9PE�

Unfortunately there are no crèche�
facilities available�

Contact:�
ADHDknowsley@gmail.com�

Knowsley ADHD�
Parent/Carer Support Group�

Please Note:�
Knowsley Carers Centre�

will be closed on�
October 6th 2009 for�

staff training.�

Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate�
information, Knowsley Cares Centre does not�
accept liability for any error or omission. The�
editor reserves the right to alter any materials�
for publication. The products and commercial�
services advertised within this newsletter are�
not  necessarily endorsed or recommended by�
Knowsley Carers Centre, therefore, readers’�
own judgment is necessary.�
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Wednesday 16�th� December 2009,�
11.00am – 3.00pm�

at Knowsley Carers Centre,�
143 Bewley Drive, Kirkby�

Buffet lunch provided , Entertainment TBC�

Please call 0151 549 1412�
to put your name down on the attendance list�

as places are limited.�

Christmas Party Celebration�

Date�
Date to be confirmed�

Date to be confirmed�

Thursday 29�th� October 09�

Monday 9�th� November 09�

Thursday 26�th� November 09�

Tuesday 8�th� December 09�

Thursday 10�th� December 09�

To be confirmed Jan 10�

Friday 12�th� February 10�

Date to be confirmed�

Venue�

Port Sunlight & Cheshire Oaks�

Tatton Park�

Shiverpool�

Williamson Tunnels�

York Christmas Market�

Pamper Day�

Salford Quays & Trafford Centre�

Theatre Trip�

Pamper Day�

Mersey Ferries�

If you wish to take part in any of the listed excursions, please�
contact Knowsley Carers Centre on 0151 549 1412 with your�
details at least two weeks before the event.  Priority will be�
given to carers most in need of a break.�
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Coffee Group�

Come along to one of our Support/�
Coffee Group sessions:�

Kirkby –�every Friday 10.30am until�
12noon at the new Carers Centre,�
143 Bewley Drive, Kirkby (the old�
KHT building).�

Huyton –� the first and third�
Wednesday of each month 2pm-4pm�
at the Knowsley Works Shop,�
(Longview shops), Hillside Road,�
Huyton�

Halewood –� the first and third�
Thursday of each month 10.30am-�
12noon in St Mary’s Centre,�
Hillingden Avenue, Halewood.�

HEALTH AWARENESS DAY�“Take Good Care of Yourself”�
THURSDAY 22�ND� OCTOBER 2009�at Knowsley Carers Centre�

We will have a number of stalls to offer�advice and support, including: cookery�demonstrations, pamper sessions and�much, much more.�
Please contact 0151 549 1412� to book your place and for information about�free health checks for the over 40’s.�Book early to avoid disappointment!�

CARERS’�
RIGHTS DAY�

 Come and join us on�
Carers Rights Day and meet�
MP George Howarth and�
Rosemary Hawley, Chair of�
the PCT.�
 This year Carer’s Rights�
Day will be held on Friday 4�th�

December 2009.   This years�
theme is ‘�

.�
 When giving up work to�
care, carers first thought is�
not about their pension, but�
about managing care and�
making ends meet.  And yet, if�
they don’t get the right�
advice, they could be missing�
out on vital contributions to�
their state pension which�
could affect them long term.�
 Carers Rights Day 2009�
will be about ensuring that�
carers get all the financial�
support they are entitled to�
now and for their future.�
 Andy Gilbert will be giving�
a talk on Individualised�
Budgets and Direct�
Payments.  Plus other�
speakers around Income and�
Benefits.�
 We are due to have a�
Pensions/Benefits Advisor�
available during 10am-3pm on�
this day.�
 Buffet lunch and�
transport will be provided.�
To book a place contact�
Knowsley Carers Centre on�
0151 549 1412.�
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The National Service Framework for�
Continuing Care�
 On 1�st� October 2007 the�
Government introduced a new national�
framework and guidance for deter-�
mining eligibility for NHS Continuing�
Healthcare, which is a package of�
services arranged and funded by the�
NHS for people outside hospital with�
ongoing health needs.  The aim is to�
provide fairer and more consistent�
access to NHS funding across England,�
so that people with equal needs have�
an equal chance of having their care�
needs met free of charge.�

What is Continuing Care?�
 Continuing Care means care�
provided over an extended period of�
time to an adult to meet physical or�
mental health needs arising from disa-�
bility, accident or illness.�
 If the main need for care relates to�
health, the NHS is responsible for�
providing for all care needs (“fully�
funded NHS care”), which could mean�
you are eligible for free NHS Continuing�
Healthcare, rather than having to pay�
for local authority community care�

support.  This healthcare can be�
provided in any setting; home, care or�
nursing home.�

Who is eligible?�
 To be eligible for continuing care, a�
patients’ main needs must relate to�
their health.  This is likely to mean a�
complex medical condition requiring�
lots of care and support, such as highly�
specialised nursing support.  Someone�
approaching the end of their life is also�
likely to be eligible, if they have a�
condition that may be terminal.�
 According to the framework, the�
decision must be made on the basis of�
a person’s health care needs, not their�
diagnosis, so each case must be�
assessed individually.  As well as�
nursing care needs, physical, mental,�
psychological and emotional needs will�
be assessed.�
 An initial screening is carried out by�
a qualified health professional or social�
worker, who will determine whether to�
refer for a full assessment by a multidis-�
ciplinary team.�
 The Department of Health website�
gives further information and advice on�
continuing care see�
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk.�

Continuing Care�

(left to right) Sheena Ramsey,�
Chief Executive of Knowsley�
Council, Jan Coulter,  Director of�
Health & Social Care, Cllr. Jayne�
Aston, Cllr. Ron Round, Cllr.�
Jackie Harris, Cllr. Dave�
Smithson, Mayor of Knowsley�

CENTRE OFFICIALLY�
OPENED BY MAYOR�
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 We have been asked by some�
carers to help organise some training�
to help them in their search for work�
or just to learn a new skill. We’ve been�
successful in getting the funding and�
are now pleased to announce that the�
training is due to begin in September.�

29�th� September 9.30am - 12.30pm –�
Come and find out more, Sign up for�
courses.�

Are you worried about:�
· Skills you did have being a bit rusty�
· Interview techniques�
· How computers have moved on�
since you last worked�
· Filling in application forms�

 There are six sessions in each�
course. You will have the chance to�
practice old skills and learn some new�
ones. You will get help looking for�
possible jobs and completing the appli-�
cation forms. You will get the chance�
to practice your interview skills and�

get positive feedback to help you�
improve your chances. This course�
could be just what you’re looking for!�

 There will only be a few people on�
each course so the tutor will have�
plenty of time to give you 1:1 support�
and to make sure the work you are�
doing is at the right level for your�
needs.�
 The sessions will be relaxed and�
fun. No prior knowledge or qualifica-�
tions are needed.�
 If you’re interested come along on�
29�th� September when you will be able�
to have a chat and discuss what you�
would like to get out of the course. If�
you can’t make it on 29�th� let Knowsley�
Carers Centre know you’re interested�
and we can arrange an alternative�
time.�

Tel:�0151 549 1412� to put your name�
down as places are limited. Transport�
can be arranged.�

GETTING BACK�
TO WORK�

What is the Carers Emergency card?�
 If you look after someone regularly,�
you may worry about what will happen if�
you are taken ill, or are in an accident or�
similar emergency.  How will you be able�
to ensure that the person you care for will�
not be left without support. The Carers�
Emergency card is designed to give carers�
peace of mind in such circumstances.�

How it works in an emergency?�
 A telephone call will be received by�
VNC Lifeline which will set in motion the�
arrangements you have made e.g.�
contacting a relative to say their help is�
needed.�

For more information telephone�
0151 549 1412�

Carers Emergency Card�
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PLEASE KEEP US INFORMED AND HELP US TO KEEP�
YOUR INFORMATION UPDATED�
If any of your details have changed, particularly your name, address or telephone�
number.�

Please return this slip to:�
Knowsley Carers Centre, 143 Bewley Drive, Kirkby  L32 9PE�

You can also ring�0151 549 1412� to change your details.�

Name:�

Address:�

 Postcode:�

Please tick if you want your details removed from our database�

'Knowsley Carers Centre welcomes on board two new members of staff to the�
team.  Katy Baxter, Administrator/Support Worker and Paul Murphy, Outreach�
Information/Advice & Inclusion Officer have both recently taken up their�
positions.  Paul and Katy are looking forward to working with carers and helping�
with benefits queries that carers face and also finding hidden carers within the�
community.�
If you feel you need to discuss your benefits, please call Paul Murphy on 0151�
549 1412 to arrange an appointment'.�
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I attended the Caring with�
Confidence sessions...�

 If you are looking after a friend�
or relative, Caring with Confidence�
can help you to make a positive�
difference to your life and that of�
the person you care for.  Aimed at�
improving support for carers aged�
18 and over, this course aims to�
develop your caring knowledge�
and skills.�
 The sessions are free at your�
local Carers Centre and help can�
be provided with respite and�
travel costs.  Take a look below at�
what is covered over the period of�
the course:�

· Finding Your Way�
· Caring and Coping�
· Caring and Me�
· Caring Day-to-Day�
· Caring and Resources�
· Caring and Life�
· Caring and Communicating�

 If you would like to attend�
Caring with Confidence training or�
require more information, dates�
and times then contact the Carers�
Centre on�0151 549 1412� or the�
Caring with Confidence telephone�
on:  Free phone�0800 073 3871�

What is Caring�
with Confidence?�
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Dominic Covell, the new Carers�
Support Worker joined the team in�
April 2009 and has proved a very�
popular member of staff not only�
with carers but staff voted him�
Social Secretary as we have never�
had so many nights out since he�
joined the team (hiccup).  Dominic�
started with the Carers Centre after�
being made redundant from a�
position he had held for 9 years.�
He approached us to become a�
volunteer in January 2009. We�
were really impressed with his skills�
and enthusiasm for helping others�
and we value his input which is�
always first class.  So welcome�
onboard Dominic.�

HELLO�
to our latest�
staff member�

 Knowsley Carers Centre is now�
offering a free and confidential�
counselling service in a safe, friendly�
and relaxed environment.�
 People attend counselling with a�
range of problem such as�

· Depression�
· Anxiety�
· Stress�
· Domestic Violence�
· Relationships within the family�
· Bereavement or other loss�
· Illness, accident or trauma�

Counselling sessions last approx-�
imately one hour and offer absolute�
confidentiality.  Sessions will be held�
on Friday afternoons 1-4pm.�
 Carers registered with Knowsley�
Carers Centre are able to access�
counselling by contacting�0151 549�
1412� to arrange an appointment.�

CONFIDENTIAL�
COUNSELLING SERVICE�

FOR CARERS�

A Poem for Carers�
In sickness and in health,�
carers are always there�
People helping people,�
simply because they care�
Illness and dependent�
worry hard to bear�
Contact Knowsley Carers Centre,�
the people who care�
Join the Caring Companions Club,�
allow yourself a break�
Meeting at least once a week and�
friendship you will make�

(Poem by P Miller)�



Do you have an item for the ‘Newsletter’?�
If you can access a computer, why not type it out and sent it on a disc,�

(please send a hard copy also), or email it to us at:�
knowsley.carers@btconnect.com�

This would be a great help in the preparation by eliminating some of�
the typing. We do, however, reserve the right to refuse or edit�

contributions but would love to hear from you.�

If you would like a massage,�
please telephone�0151 549 1412�
to book your place. Sessions are�

held at:�

Kirkby – 10am start,�
1.30pm last client�

Weekly on a Thursday at the�
new Centre on Bewley Drive�

Huyton – 2pm start,�
3.30pm last client�

First and Third Wednesday at�
Longview Shops�

Halewood – 10.30am start,�
12noon last client�

Second Wednesday of the�
month in the One Stop Shop�

Benefits Advice Surgeries�
Do you think you may be not accessing the right benefits?�

Don’t know where to go for help?�

Knowsley Carers Centre are pleased to announce that we will be�
offering benefits advice around the Borough commencing October�

2009.  This will include a home visiting service.�

Telephone 0151 549 1412 if you need help.�

Well-Being Therapies�

Please let us know if you have to cancel your appointment�
 so that someone else can benefit from a relaxing massage.�



Top Row (left to right),�Pamela Cornwall – Senior IFAS Officer,�
 Angela Mulvey – Senior Support Worker,�

Matt Eabry – Support Officer, Paul Rowan – Deputy Manager�
Dominic Covell – Support Officer�

Bottom Row (left to right),�Jan Box – Health Link Worker�
Helen Rigby – Manager, Carmen Murphy – Student Social Worker�

Joanne Simm – Carers Grant Co-ordinator�

Back by popular demand, Crazy Feet Line Dancing.�
Come and join us Line Dancing,�

every Thursday 1.30pm - 2.30pm�
starting�Thursday 24�th�September 2009�

Come and join the fun!!�

‘PUT A SPRING BACK IN YOUR STEP’�

Contact the Centre�
to put your name down�
as places are limited!�

0151�
549 1412�


